
letters

wants to moveve AFN
conventionc6nventiconventi0n to Bobarrowpierow

dear editor

1I have a proposal to make to thetfieafie alaskaaliska federationfederationof of nativesnative
AFNAVN the community of barrow the arctic slope native associ-

ation the northwest alaska native association the nonprofitnon profit or-
ganizations associated with arctic slope native corp and NANA
corp and all people concerned about our subsistence rights being
lost I1 realize that the theme of the 1977 AFN convention is on sub-
sistencesi but we should view this as only the beginningginningte of a long
fightright

all of the native associations are finding it necessary to regroup
and reunite because of the subsistence issue the most pressing
infringement of the native culture has been the US government not
objecting to a whale ban ifit the whale ban becomes a reality then
the northern people have lost one of their more valuable subsistence
staples we as alaskansalaskasAlaskans can show support to continue the taking of
whales for subsistence by meeting in barrow next spring as a unified
group of native peoples

the AFN has been the spokesman for the unified front so I1 am
asking the AFN to hold a convention at barrow next spring timed
around a whaling festival I1 would like to interject that I1 have never
been at a whaling feast but have been told that I1 am really missingmining
something howard rock is one in my mind that has experienced
many and I1 am sure he would tell me that not only am I1 missing
something but that I1 am crazy not to have attended a whaling feast

I1 may be putting the city of barrow on the spot but in listening
to the testimony of native leaders the crews will plan on hunting as

usual this spring if this is the case then it is paramount that we be
there to give barrow a show of support we know that when a whale
is caught the whale is divided amongst the community knowing
how alaskansalaskasAlaskans share their catch I1 am sure the barrow community or
crews would have no objection to sharing with the entire alaskan
community in light of events that have happened in barrow the
past year people have a distorted view of life in barrow this would
be a good time for barrow to clear misunderstandings about their
hometownhome town by being hosts for the convention

AFN along with the native associations would sponsor the week
event culminating of course with the tundra times banquet early
in the week seminars and workshops would be held under the direc-
tion of the nonprofitnon profit associations late in the week would be tthehe

annual convention with its usual business plus summaries of tthehe

workshops presented at this time of course speeches would also bebe
given

leaders of all types would be invited jimmy carter the de-
partmentpartment of interior members of the international whaling commis-
sion governor hammond members of congress conservation
groups adf&g people alaskan leaders of subsistence our elders
would all be invited to sharesham the conference and the good food
the elders would be there to share their stories of subsistence living
to show other people that our lifestyle is towards subsistence in one
degree or another prior to the convention various people would
submit articles to the tundra times on subsistence weeks before
this would prepare everyone and generate interest for the conven-
tion

oh how I1 wish this convention would be held because it would
help to document our fight for subsistence rights and to show the
whaling crewsithatcrewscrewsithatthat we are all behind them to make the hunt legal
a special permit to hunt whale should be sought there arean toot7ootsoo
many variables to make this spring convention a reality but with the
help of the people our leaders can set the initiative by introducing
the idea at the november 7777 AAFNFN convention

sincerely
sim towarak

PS can a resolution be introduced at the 1977 AFN conven-
tion showing support of the striking wien pilots they are alaskanAlaskanss
too

A letter to the
united nations
the honorable andrew young

US ambassador to
the united nations

united nations building
new york new york 10017

dear ambassador young

the united states has of
late expended an extraordinary
amount of energy and money
defending the rights of black
citizens of south africa rho-
desia and botswana while ig-
noring if not downright back-
stabbing an equally critical prob-
lem at home

I1 speak df the recent state
department decision not to de-
fend the right of alaskan eski-
mos to hunt thehe bowhead whale
of our own governmentsovern ments decis-
ion to 41110allow the international
whaling commissionco mission to speed
the genocidegenocidesoff the eskimo peo-
ple it maamay well sound like a
bunch of poetic rhetoric to you
folks our talk about thehe re-
lationshiplation ship of whale hunting to
the elistenexistenexistence of a people the
alaskan fnupiafinupla eskimos lutbut
thatmat is what it is we dont
wantwancowan0ofourr ck1drenchildren and grand-
childrenchild reh to cavehave to remember
bur history as a sequalesequal volume
of bury muyleartmyleartMylllearteart at woundedwounij

knee our culture our life-
styles is still very much alive
and well with no thanks to the
unitedred states government and
we would like to keep that core
of our lifestyle to pass on to our
rhchildrenildren

while the life of theme eskimos
in the arctic has changed in the
past SOOOO20000 years there are
some things basic totd that life-
style which have notno changed
eskimos in the coastal villages
still hunt bowhead whale in
very limited quantity because it
is not only an important source
of nutritious food but one of
the few available sourcessources offordoffoodof food
near the community A whale is
not shot stuffed into an indi
viduals private freezer and kept
as a delicacy for special days
it is shared with fellow villagersvilljervilliervill jer
almost immediately as a staple
of the food supply also with
other sea mammalsfishmammals fish and
land mammals bothesothesome of whichalchhlch
are not often found near coast-
al villages these form the basic
protein contribution fo thelet
the alternative is the whiteiyh ite
mans multimillionmulti million dollardollari indusuloldervikivikitrial society to our olderoldereski i

mo peoplepeop7epeople especially thith at-
ter

al-
ternativeterternanativetipe is greeted withthewith t the
same enthusiasm as folks inio at

bany georginigeorgiajmghtgeorg&niahtwht greet the
sudden switch aromjromfrqq their favor-
ite foods to a diet of whale meat
and blubber sealseat oil walrus and
seal meat

the whale hunt is not only a
sourceurce ofbf protein iiit is a teachingteach ing

i
tool in the whaling cacampsampsmps the
preparation bifbeforeore and the activ-
ities that follow we are passing
on our history to our children
inll11 the hours before the hunt
youiryounpyounr people and older hunters
have time to talk about surlsurvivalival
arctic wildlife and all other mat-
ters related to our history im
sure you understand that these
are much more relevant to us
than having our children in a
government school learning the
history of the spanish american
war the stock market crash in
1929 and harry trumanstromansTrumans decis-
ion to drop the bomb on japan

continued on page 8

Is the harpoon
mightier than y
the sword

dear editor

I1 find your editorial A whal
ing challenge in the november
2 1977 issue of the tundra
dimestunes in very poor taste it is
self evident that the shoes youyolk
stepped into are much too large
apparently causing your disori-
entationentation or could this be due
to your overindulgenceover indulgence in what
you accuse the regional corpor-
ation PresipresidentsdeAt of doing cock
tailtall hours

A poison pen is not mightier
than the sword your call for
unity among alaskan natives
after using snide adjectives to
describe our revered leaders
stinks I1 suggest you put the pen
down until you leamlearn how to use
it

your missuse of the pen may
well have written the epitaph of
the great traditional culture of
our friends on the arctic coast
therefore I1 recommend you join
jeffrey under his rock he
should have found one by now
but first inscribe it with A
whaling challenge

sincerely
william P johnson

dillingham

cheap whaling
I1

akotsahotshots
dear editor

I1 read with considerable dis-
appointment your references to
me and members of the AFN
board of directors in your
november 2 editorial

in the interestnterestnterest of unity and
because UI1 cant believe you
really aeoweower serious in making
whatwha can only be termed cheap
shots I1 will not respond to the
really saddening references you
make to AFN myself and in-
dividual boardboirdbaird members

I1 would like however to re-
fresh your memory regarding
AFNs involvement in efforts to
convince thith federal government
to object to the IWC resolution
banning thil taking of bowhead
whales first it was in a meetameet
ing in my office on the bowhead
whale crisis that I1 suggested to
you that an editorial in the
tundra times inviting assistant
secretary of state patsy mink
to come tot alaska personally
to meet with eskimo leaders
might be a good idea second
I1 personally urged governor
hammond to send senior mem
bers of his staff to the august
31 barrow meeting third
you will recall that when ARAFN
was notified of the august 31
meeting in barrow I1 immedi-
ately called you to inform you
that AFN had at a muchearliermuchearilermuch earlier
time scheduled a board of di
rectors meeting for august 31
and that it was not possible to
reschedule the AFN meeting on
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they do leamlearn a great amount of
history about the rest of our
country in public schools and
vewe wantwait them toot6otao but nowhere

but in the traditional village at-
mospheremosphere do they learn eskimo
history 4as it is as only the elders
can tell it

ours is not a dead culture
ready to be included in the latest
american best seller on the hishit
tory of the first americans
thene alaskan eskimo is alive and
well but still needs more than
token support from the govern-
ment that has professed to re
spect but tried unendingly to
destroy native americans one
of the great chiefs of a great
tribe of native americans put it
succinctly when he said that
the government in washington
made indians many promises
but only kept one to take the
land in alaska the united
states government has relentless

ly kept up that tradition aban-
doning our people who lived
here longbeforelong before america was

discovered so that washing-
ton wont tarnish its economic
relationslations with other monetary
economies I1

eskimos are a proud people
butut without the money to organ-
izeze a nationwide march on wash-
ington to protect ourout right to
exist in fact we are having a
difficult time gettingihegetting ahejhe federal
government to live up to its
promises in the 1971 alaska
native claims settlement act
everyone knowsknow it was a one
billion dollar 40 million acre
settlement to alaska natives
but few people know how slow
that money is in coming that
most of it goes to corporations
instead of the people and that
for all practical purposes NONE
OF THE LAND THE govern-
ment PROMISED TO RE-
TURN HAS BEEN RE-
TURNED it is all still tied up
in a wad of federal and state red
tape

I1 would hope that the carter
administration would try to turn
a9 new leaf in calculated federal
destruction of alaskan eskimos
help us dont destroy us give
us our right to hunt bowhead
whale as we have alwaysalwayialwawi donedon
so that the eskimos so proud
of being americans dontdoni have
to ignore the law to survive in
number the eskimos are few
and tnin a poor year there may bfbe
less than a dozen whales taken
along the arctic coast of alaska

Is the united states govern-
ment defender of human rights
for people everywhere going to
wilfully destroy us being too
busy with other people whose
human rights are being violated
to look in its own back yard
to defend the first cicitizenstitens of
its proud northnorthlandland

sincerely
john L ilefflehe ffie srsn president

association of interior eskimos

Sshots
contlnufldmantinuod from page 212

such sh6rtnotlcshort noticee I1 informed
you that I1 would immediately
send a telegram to each member
corporation of AFN urging that
each send a representative to the
barrow meeting the telegram
waswos sentsint and as I1 recall most
AFN corporations did hhaveave a
representative at the barrowB aarowrrow
meeting fourth at itsiti july 25
meeting of the AFN board of
directors the board unanimous-
ly adopted a strongly worded
resolution urging the federal gov-
ernment to object to the IWC
resolution and to ignore the
resolution as it might apply to
alaska eskimo taking of bow-
head whales A copy of the
AFN resolution is enclosed

in response to your challenge
to engage in civil disobedience
by coming to point hope for
the spring whale hunt should no
satisfactory resolution of the

likeslikos stickman
dear editor

im sorry I1 dont have a type-
writer to type this letter I1 en-
joy your paper and especially
fred stickman telling cmem like
it is
the reason im writing this

letter is to blast BIA after
being disable to work the last
11 years ive ask them to give
me assistance torfor some winter
clothing and they tell go out
and work

I1 get a social security disabil-
ity cheekcheck each month of 101
90 id like to give those people
working at BIA that amount
and make living on that see how
far they can get
theres no money or justice

for the handicaps
all of them people getting

fat and wealthy on my money
and yours when there was
BIA housing in our village
they never built me one
so I1 must make do with what

I1 got
sincerely

morris 0 ewan
gulkanagultanaGul kana alaska

whaling ban be reached by that
ttimeline I1 solemnly accept if by
tthehe time of hethe spring hunt es-
kimosk arebare still legally not al-
lowed to hunt the bowhead I1
believe that civil disobedience
will be the onlyayenueonly avenue left us
such civil disobedience Is in
keeping with the highest and
most fundamentalfundamintal principles of
american democracy it should
not be engaged in frivolously
there Is no question however
that in this circumstance we wilfwill
have pursued vigorously all ad-
ministrative and judicial reme-
dies and exhausted them eski-
mos must be allowed to whale
to survive as a people it is a
simple fact it cannot be vio-
lated therefore ifit by the time
of the spring hunt in point hope
civil disobedience is the only re-
sponse left yes I1 will be there
with you

sincerely
byron I1 mallott

president

G

lynx exports
extended

ANCHORAGE the com-
mercialm export ofot lynx and river
otter will be allowed under pres-
ent permits until november 30
a month beyond the date pre-
viously announced by the inter-
ior departments US fish and
wildlife service and the en-
dangereddangered species scientific au-
thority ESSA as the cutoff
date for such shipment after
that date no permits will be is-
sued for the export of lynx and
permits to export river otter
will be restricted to 2114 pelts

for further sinforiinforiinformationnation trap-
pers fur brokers and other in-
terestedte persons are urged to
contact the federal wildlife per-
mit office in washington DC
at 2026341496 or a local law
enforcement office of the US
fish and wildlife servicesirvicecirvice in Aal-
aska


